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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monda
U.S. And Russia Seek Support
On Rival Middle East Plans
By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press International
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(UPI) —The Soviet Union today
was using the threat of a new
world war to back its demand
for the withdrawal of U.S. and
:Lists troops from the Middleand to win support front
uncommitted U.N. members for
the Soviet position.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko and U.S. Ambassador
Henry Cabot Lodge were report-
ed meeting with some of the
Thieves Smash
tindow; Steal
$171,500 Gems
NEW YORK (UPI) —A team
of daredevil thieves smashed
open two display windows at
tmearsk Tiffany's on Fifth Aven-
ue/ and lifted out jewels in one
of the city's most brazen day-
light burglaries.
A foot patrokrtan assligned to
the area had just been with-
drawn to help guard Russian
foreign Mirnster Andrei Gruffly-
loa.
Coupling deftness with pre-
cision timing, the thieves capi-
talized on the patrolman's ab-
s.hte to slaigeharrtner open
holes is the hatter-proof win-
dows and then extract four
display items.
Stolen were two platinum and
thsaiond nasidassaa. each edibles&
M $06,760, a sapphire and dia-
mond pin worth $18.000. and a
diamond and platinum ring val-
ued at $16,000. Ignored by the
thieves were two. pins, set with
C"rnunds and sapphires. valued
•• $9,000 each.
All of the stolen items were
Insured.
Ahhough Tiffany's is equipped
with an elaborate alarm system,
the windows are not protected,
since they were ceresedered im-
penetrable.
Heavy oak paneling a n d
draperies back of the windows
were believed sufficient to mut-
the sound the pounding of
-the sledgehammers made. This
was believed to amount for the
fact the two guards inside the
bUTIBiigl said they heard no
.Four jailed In
Whiskey Raid
Four persons were arrested and
jailed Friday on charges of sell-
ing and possessing alcoholic bev-
erages. according to Cohen Stub-
blefield, Calloway County eeheriff.
Police officers said the four
involved were: Bryart Hill, sell-
ing "moonshine whiskey," Rea-
ate. Hill, having possessicm of
ifhiskey in her house, Oscar
Maness, selling alcoholic bever-
ages in a dry county, and Jay
Smith, selling alcoholic beverages
and possessing same in his home.
Stubblefield and Parker of the
sheriff's office, and state troopers
Hill and Turner were the arrest-
ing officers.
The four snent Friday night
in the CalloWay County Ail,
yl all but Bryan Hill were
freed on bond Saturday. Hill
awaits E1009 bond. Smith and
Maness posted a $1000 bond.
while Reamer Hill was freed
'enti a $300 bond.
The Hills were arrested in
the Temple Hill community and,
Smith and Maness were taken
at Dexter, the sheriff said.
Weather
*Report,
By UNITED PRESS
By United Press International
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
Ind continued warm today, to-
tight and Tuesday. High today
Ind Tuesday in low 90s, !ow
jight near 70.
(Temperatures at 5 am. c.d.t.:
rwling Green 73, Paducah 73,
73rington 71, Louisville 72, Lex-
eon 69, and London 70.
'vansville, Ind., 75, ,
suncornmitted delegates today and
Tuesday to seek support for their
rival plans before Wednesday's
emergency meeting of the U.N
General Assembly.
Gromyko flew in Sunday from
Moscow with a warning the
threat of war 'in the Middle
East was !:atill---vexY acute and
the determination to make the
presence of Anglo - American
troops in Jordan and Lebanon
the scapegoat for the present
Middle East crisis.
Position Clear
He received powerful support
from Premier Nikita Khrushchev
who said in a speech in Kuiby-
shev the Communist world would
tectu everything to root the-ag-
gressors and establish peace on
earth" if the West caused,-&-wer
The Soviet position was clear
its Middle East policy at the I-
U.N. session will be simply to!"
get the American and British
troops' out of the Middle East.
Khrushchev said Russia would
do "everything possible" to ac-
complish this.
At the same time the Russians
indicated they also would do
everything they could to dis-
credit the United States and
Britain, Already the official Rus-
sian press e'as accusing Wash-
ington of trying to paralyze ttie
General Assembly ,even before
.the session started.
May Surprise
The U.S. position was more
waive. and President Eisenhower
and Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles were still putting
the final touches oTt the plan in
Washington.
There were hints in Washing-
Ion plan, . would contain
dramilic surprise proposills be-
yond the already-stateel intention
of outlawing "indirect aggression"
in the Middle East Much of
it was expected to follow U.N.
Secretary-General Dag Hammer-
sicjold's proposals to coordinate
peace plans with efforts to im-
prove economic conditions there.
There still was a major pos-
sibility Gromyko would raise the
issue of Communist China's ad-
mission to the United Nations
at this session. He told newsmen
Sunday. "We think that the
Chinese peopple's republic should
occupy_ its Rightful place in the
United Nations. And the sooner
it is done, the better."
Final Rites
Held For
Ffiwqrfic
Debent Edwards, age 53. died
Sunday' at 3:00 ant, in the Mur-
ray General Hospital after an
illness Of 'two days. His death
was attributed to a heart attack.
Mr. Edwards resided at 408 So..
Eirtheh Striset.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Ruby Edwards; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Eugene Helms, Careen,
I11.; one ssm, Hobby Edwards,
Arlington Heights, 171.; one .is-
ter, Mrs. Everett Nanny, Murray;
keit brothers, Orson Edwards,
Murray, Raymond Edwards,
Murray, Eris Edwards. Nasihv ille
and J. It. Edwards of Rock Is-
land, Ill., and one grandson.
Steven Holms.
Mr. Echi-ards was a member
of the local carpenter union No.1131. Funeral services well be
held this areterneion at 1:00 at
the Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel with R. J. Burpoe
and .1:-.15 W. Billington ,efficeeti
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
Active pallbearers are Coafield
Vance, Thomas Bell, Norville
Cole, Ruble Thurman and L. W.
Passehall. Honorary pallbearers
ate .Toe Miles, Mark Neale, Torn
Williams, Charlie Marr, M. G.
Richardson and Roy L.assiter.
JUST LIKE A HUSBAND
TUISA. Okla (UPI) —Williant
S. Clark forgot one detail when
he raced off to the hospital in
his car after his expecting wife
got the message Wednesday.
Halfway to the hospital, he
realized lie had forgotten Mrs.
Clark.
He went back to get her, and
their seven-pound boy was born
at the hospital.
•
LINDA SUE GASS won first place trophy last Monday night
in the five gaited pony class at the Trigg County Horse Show,
riding her show horse "Fine and Dandy". Linda also took
second place in the five gaited open class.
"Fine and Dandy" has been a first place winner many times
in the past few years including the Ben Thompson Trophy at
Paducah, Ky., three years in succession, being the only horse
to retire this trophy.
Linda is the 12-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gass of
1000 Sharp Street,
Parents Try
To Sell Son
For Truck
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) — A
young couple and the man to,
whom they traded their infant
for a pick-up truck and a
pocketful of money were to be
charged today.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Readdy,
1641 West Lynn St., Shamokin,
Pa. :hod,. Jesse Lester Burger,
42. Eldorado Springs, Mo., were
held in jail following discovery
Saturday of the deal eta- swap
the Readdy's 4' -month old son,
Andrew Paul. to Burger.
Meanwhile. Mrs. Readdy's fath-
er, William. Murphy. planned to
try to obtain custody of his
grandson from Tulsa County juv-
enile authorities. Murphy told
Tulsa authorities Sunday by tele-
phone he wanted to give the
young.ster a home. He said .he
would come to TOIsa if necessary
to obtain the boy.
Tulsa detectives disclosed that
Mrs. Readdy had told Mrs. Bar-
bara Jean Burger that she was
expecting. another child. She did
not say when she believed it
would be burn: -
All three adults signed state-
ments admitting the transaction
by which Burger obtained thc
baby and the young couple drove
off in Burgers 1957 pickup. The
deel, was disclused .thileugh a
telephone tip.
A detective followed up the
tip and overheard Burger tell
his wife that the baby was hers
and he had given the couple the
truck and money.
The Readdys were apprehend-
ed later near Sapulpa.
Detective Sgt. Jimmy Lang said
the Burgers produced a bill of
sale written on a piece of note-
book paper, which read, "bill of
sale. Sold for one v-p pickup
truck August 8, 1958. Paid $21.50
in full by Richard A. Readdy
to Jesse Burger. Witnessed by
Mrs. Barbara Jean Burger, his
wife."
Readdy and his--wife'-hsd felt
Shamokin- for California. where
thee( said. .Beacidy' had'
promised a job. They ran out
of money soon afterward, and
hitchhiked when their car broke
down. Burger picked them up
at Joplin. Mo.
Officers said they understood
the deal. was made as they
approached Tulsa.
The Readdys told officers they
traded the boy because they were
out of funds.
Disabled Vets Meet
Tuesday, Legion Hall
The regular meeting of the
Disabled American Veterans will
be held Tuesday night at 1:30
in the Legion Hall.
Al! menders are Urged to be
present. Reteehments will be
served..,
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One ical011 By Two Passenger TrainsBerserk Man,
Two Injured Collide In New York State
PHII.A.Deff,PHIA (lire.; — A
quiet - and polite" 60-year-Old
•.aintenarice men went berserk
eunday. stint and killed on; per-
n and critely wounded two
eiore, including a policeman, be-
fore he was /elled in a running
t gun battle with police.
1 Police said Robert Thempson
started shooting after-' he was11.11
_ . .,..„„...... ; surpr.sed allegedly molesting a
.1,- Philadelphia tooining house
• three-year-old girl in the Weet1 
• • •i..:- veh • eft h e lived.
. Tht. dead man was lilenlified
.s Fred Boyb, a roomer in the
eirtie of Mrs. Gwersdnien Medte
ins, 53, who was reported in
critical condition at the Philadel-
phia General Hospital. Mrs.
. i Meekins was shot in the mouth.
Thenpson was reported in
crnical condition at the Presby-
terian Hospital Where he was
treated. for wounds of the leg
and cheat.
The policeman, John Wilson,
24, who despite beirsg shot in
the beck. took part in the run-
ning battle with 'Phornpson be-
fore keeling over from loss of
blood was reported in "critical"
csondtion et' the PGH with a
huileteekidgesti in his left lung.
lersteer John F. Driscoll said
Mrs. Met ions surprised Thump-
XXI . and her granddaughter,
Skella, in a bedroom on the
seecind floor. The. child was sent
down.stairs and Boyd came up
to see what had happened.
The inspector sett Thompson
4.1efl.. the room but returned a
few minutes later with a .32
caliber revolver. He shot Mrs.
Medium and then bred a single
bullet into Boyd's chest, Dris-
coll saki. •
Police were cailed and Wilson,
with Ins partner, Van Holland,
found Boyd on the floor and
Mrs. Meekins lying across a bed,
Driscoll said %Prison went down-
stairs to radio for help. As he
went out the front dour 'Thomp-
son, who had been hiding, shut
him in the back.
Wilson etagg_ered outside and
returned the fire. Tbumpeon ran
down the street to an mipty lot
where Holland and Wilson man-
aged to catch him in a cross
fire.
Some 20 sexes were fired be-
fore Wilson collapsed. Holland
rrsoved in and overpowered
Thompson When he attempted to
reload. The inspector said Hol-
land took the revolver from
Thompson along with a knife
he dismvered :rt. his belt.
Heavy Schedule
Before Congress
Adjourns
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Con-
gress headed into the home-
stretch today in its drive for
adjournment, but no one amid
tell eseartly When st swots* cress'
the finish line.
The Senate met two hours
-earfier than usual tocley to press
its clean-up drive. It was to
consider a plan for lax relief
for small business.
An undetermined number et
major hurdles remained' before
the 'lawmakers could depart to
begin election oampaigning.
Final .action stall must be tak-
en on measures involving science
education, Serial Security, and
foresgn aid approprialeons.
A bipartisan drive was under-
way in the Senate to restore
federal sch.clarshms to t h e
epaceage science education bill.
The House passed a bah of its
own las tweek but strpped away
the seholarthipe provieion. The
Senate bill, expected to conic to
a vote this week, calls for more
than 20.00Q scholarships, but Re-
publicans were planning t3 cut
the figure to 10,000 in line with
President Eisenhower's recom-
mendatiom.
The cloeing congressional drive
was marked by a heavy flow .1
committee reports summing uki
recent inveatigatione.
Local Men On
Active Duty
For Two Weeks
Six men from Murray are
currently on .two weeks active
duty eraining with the. 439th
Civil Affairs -Military Govern-
ment Company at Ft. Meade,
Maryland, will return home Sun-
day. August 17th.
Search Continues
For Missing Tot
OLIVE HILL (UPli —Searah
continued today fur two-year-
okl Debbie Ann Greenhill. miss-
ing since Saturday night, but
au th oriti es &emu nted theories
that she may have been kid-
naped or injured.
A posse of about 50 men was
hunting this morning for the
child, who wandered away Sat-
urday night from the front yard
of her parents' hurne in a heavi-
ly_estooded sect-ion near here.
The parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Greenhill, were busy mov-
ing into the home in the Perry
Branch section when the child
strayed away.
Police said the section is
heavily tifilbCred, and containsThey are: Capt. William E.
Dodson, Capt. James M. Lassiter. several 
hollows 
where abandem-ed toal mines are located TheSp-3 Donald R. Tucker, Pfc 
aniel BillingtoneepfeeJamet M-
111Thiton-ancr :Pfc. Mason G.
Billington.
The 439th, oldest organized
Army Reserve unit in Western
Kentucky, which has its head-
quarters in Paducah, began its
eighth annual summer encamp-
ment at Ft. Meade on August
3rd. With 76 enlisted men and
25 officers present at summer
camp for training, the Company
ranks as one of the largest in
camp.
The 439th CeteleIG Company
was activated in Paducah in
October 1950. Its membership,
while mainly centered in Pa-
ducah, is scattered throughout
every cOunty in ,the Purchase.
The company is commanded by
Lt-Col J. G. Dudley, Paducah;
executive officer is Major Char-
les E. Martin, Paducah, When
not at summer camp, drills are
held every Thursday everting in
Paducah.
Olive Hill city r‘eservoir _
locsqed. nearby:
Pdlice officials said they be-
lieved the dhild h a d simply
wandered away, and doubted
that she had met with foul play.
An old hatchet was found un-
der the house, but Maine that
some thought might have been
blood turned out to be merely
rust.
Police, firemen, Na t to n a I
Guardsmen and volunteers have
helped in the search.
EQUALS TRACK RECORD
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. 'Y.
(UPI) —Sanford Stud Farm's
Dartmoor equalled a track record
for the distance of about a mile
and five-eighths Thursday when
he won the $7,500 Promise Stakes
hurdles at Saratoga. Dartmooe
covered the course in 3:07.
•
Herbert Hoover, 84,
Celebrates Birthday
Sunday in New York
GREENWICH, Conn. (UPI) —
Former President Herbert Hoov-
er, one of the nation's most
active octogenarians, celebrated
his 84th birthday anniversary
Sunday with no sign of letting
up in any cd his manifold Ac-
tivities.
While congratulatory telegrams
poured into his Waldorf-Asteria-
  1114.-
World, 11.1t:O
ttg 
ver iline4 the day
with his eon, Allan Ii. Hoover,
and his bon's wife and chikh•en
at the younger Hoover's home
here, 30 mile e from New York.
During a news conferenee at
his New York apartment on
Saiturisay, Hoover went on record
for limiting former presidents
to a seven-day, 12-hour-a-day
work week a n d 15 - minute
speeches.
Hoover, • jovial and chipper,
unveiled an impressive array of
elatietics for people interested in
what a "retired" former presi-
dent doea.
-He said he received 1,620 in-
vitations to speak last year and
delivered "nine major speeches
and 21 minor speeches." And,
he noted, he traveled a total
of 19,952 miles by air and about
3,000 miles by automobile.
The nation's 31st pressident
disClused has office staff, isrti.ch
numbers four secretaries and a
retsearcher, replied to 55,952 let-
ters in addition to birthday,
Christmas or speech acknowl-
edam ere s.
No Injuries
Reported In
Accident Sat.
A two-car wreck occurred Sat-
urday afternoon about 1:30 ac-
cording to the Murray city police.
Involved in the wreck were
George Ramsey and "Fray Cun-
ningham with no injuries report-
ed and some damage reported to
both autos.
According to reports, Cunning-
ham was driving north on 12th
street at a slow speed when
Ramsey, who was coming out
of a . driveway, backed into his
path. Cunningham hit the Ram-
sey car causing about $65 dam-
age to the Ramsey car and
damaging a heaolight on his own
car.
Patrolmah Norman Lovins and
Chief Charrhe Mary answered the
call.
Five Reported Killed, 40 Are
Injured Early This Morning
SLOA'I'SBLMG, N.Y. (UPI) —
Two Erie Railroad passenger
trains collided headon today at
a blind curve near an abandoned
depot just south of this Rockland
_County community,___a bsi ul 40
miles from New York.
State police said five persons
wears-killed aaa- abosi4--40 -iniereele
12 seriously.
Three of the dead were be-
lieved .to be passengers and the
others trainmen.
One of the dead, a woman,
was trapped in the wreckage
more than two hours after the
trains telescoped near the unused
Sterlington, N.Y., station, between
Suffern and Sloatsburg. She was
identified tentatively as Mrs.
Pauline Cronin of Tuxedo, N.Y.
'State polices quoted a baggage
man on the westbound train
as saying. "we were only going
about 20 miles ap hour — slow
enough so I could have jutnped
off anytime witheut getting
hurt."
The eastbound train, police
said was traveling at about 50
miles an hour," according to the
best information available."
Falls To Stop
A 'spokesman for the Brie
Railroad said the accident oc-
curred whet a westbound train,
headed for Port Jervis, Z.Y.,
failed to_estop at Suffern Stalion
to permit the eastbound teain,
bound for Hoboken, N.J., to pass
on the westbound track.
According to the spokesman,
the westbound train was sup-
posed to stop at Suffern, about
five miles south, to permit the
eastbound train to use the west-
bound track because a freight
train was running on the east-
bound track The eastbound train,
in turn, was to cross over to
its regular track at a point about
a mile and a quarter west of
Suffern, permitting t he west-
bound train to resume its run.
Somehow, however, the west-
bound train failed to receive
Its Instructions Men -the Suffern
tower and barreled through with-
out stopping.
"It appears to have .heed a
case of man failure," an Erie
spokesman asid.
He said it had not been deter-
mined, however, who was to
blame.
Because of the site — at a
blind curve — neither train .was
visible to the 'other until practi-
cally the moment a-Impact.
Besides the two main tracks,
There is If third traek, -a siding,
at the point where the collision
Radioactive Fallout Imperils
Future Generations Says U.N.
By JOHN McNUTT
United Press international
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(UPI) —A 15-nation U.N. com-
mittee has agreed unanimously
that mankind faces "now and
largely unknown hazards" as a
result - of radioactive fallotat- from
nuolear weapons_ tests. _
The Committee, t.vhich has
been studying the prc•blern for
more than two and one half
years, found that "even t h e
smallest amounts of radiation
are liable to cause deleterious
genetic and perhaps also somatic
effect's."
Somatic Wade include can-
cer and leukemia, The report
added "The irradiation of any
groups of people, before and
during the reproductive age, will
contribute genetic effects to
whole popuirrtions in so far as
the gonads, reproduction glands,
are exposed."
Prakiee Study
In Waethingem, the Atomic
Energy COMMISSMOrl lauded the
"thorough - going etucty" made
by the U.N. Scientific Commet-
tee on the Effects of Atomic
Radiation but said "man must
learn to live" with radiation.
The AEC ackled, "It is im-
..•••••••••••606.66 6.6
portant to note that in se far as
leukemia and bone cancer are
concerned, the ournrnittee h a s
'pointed out there is no certain-
ty that fallout will produce any
additional cases (01' either dis-
ease." Moreover, said the AEC,
the committee  "has taken pains
to estimate the greatest number
of cases which might refult
from fallout under the most
pessimistic conditions."
A Political Problem
The convnittee's report, which
Will be submitted to the next
regular session of the U. N.
General Assembly, stopped short
of calling for cessation of nu-
clear tests. It said thaiLprotdem
was one for the polaMal men,
not the scientists, to waive, and
celled merly for "cessation of
contamination" caused by nu-
clear testing.
The 15 - nation group said,
"Radioactive contamination of
the environment resulting from
explosions of nuclear • weapons
constitutes a growing increment
to world-wide radiation levels.
"This involves new and large-
ly unknown haeards to present
and future populations; the haz-
ards, by their very nature, are
beyond the control of the ex-
posed person."
•
occurred, shortly before 7 a.m.,
e.d.t.
Dead Aboard Eastbound
All of the dead were aboard
the ea,stbound train, according
le -state police. They were We--
engineer, the woman passenger
and a ,man.. passenger in
Tirst car and a conductor in the
last car.
The fifth victim, a man pas-
senger, was thrown clear to the
track. He was killed instantly.
It took rescuers almost an
hour to reach the first .three
bodies. The woman's body was
the last recovered.
Fifteen of the injured — 12
men and 3 women — were ad-
mitted to the Good Samaritan
Hospital in Suffern, and 4--thrsi•
(Continued on Back Page)
All Residents
Urged To Have
Polio Shots
- Ned Galloway, 12, the son
of Taz Galloway of Alm°, is
resting in the Murray Hospital
in "good condition" suffering
from non-paralytic polio, accord-
ing to Dr. R. W. Hahs. the boy's
doctor.
The boy was admitted to the
hospital August 3, and two days
later it was confirmed that he
had polio. Dr. Hahn said that
Ned had not been given polio
shots.
According to R. L. Cooper,
Administrative Assistant of Cal-
loway County Health Department,
only about 54 per cent of the
eligible people in the age group
under 19. in alloway County
have had at least two polio
shots.
Mr. Cooper urges all people
in this age group to see _their
famiTy doctor and get rheir shots
because this disease can be pre-
vented. If ,.-1 person took one
or two shots at the Callcnvay
County Health center, he may
receive his remaining shots there
free of charge as long as the
vaccine holds out but Cooper
states that the supply is getting
low and there will not be any
more such vaccine.
The peak season for polio
is now upon us, Mates Dr. J C.
McGuire. Director of the State
Health Department's Bureau of
'radical Services.' - •
."Aukust and September have
consistently been the months
when the greatest number of
polio cases occur in. Kentucky."
he added. "and we're going into
these months with only about
fifty per cent of our most sus-
ceptible group-pregnant women.
and children under 20 protected
against polio with three injections
of the vaccine
One or two injections of the
vaccine" gives som e immunity
against polio, but the full series
of three shots is necessary- for
the most compelete protection.
"Immunity to polio begins to
build up -iiiProximately to
weeks after the first dose of
the vaccine, so it' Is not' too late
for those who have not been
vaccinated at all to get some
degree of protection during our
polio season," added Dr. Mc-
Guire.
Although the age group from
0-19 is the, niost susceptible,
the age group from 20-40 should
get their shots because polio
can also strike this group.
About fourteen cases of polio
have occureed in Kentucky this
year, but this is less than half
the number of cases of a year
ago. The possibilitY of an epi-
demic can not be ruled out
yet so see your family physician
now for polio vaccination.
NOTICE
For all Society news for the
next two weeks, (through
August 23) call 237.
•
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--T-HE LEDGER & MAJOR LEAGUE
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc.
The Calloway Times, and The
pla:enrned PreasA:te:atio:al
NATIONAL tlIAGUE To Take A Double Header 8-7 And 14-3•
the West Kentuckian. January
PUBLISHED by LEDGER 4. TIMES
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger,
Tunes-Herald, October 30, 1928, and
1, 1942.
JAMES C.
MONDAY - AUGUST 11, 1958
ILLIAI:a PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rej • any A. vortione Letters to the Re • 
or Putlie Voice items whim, in our open, are not tor the
leterest et our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. ISM
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn ; 250 Park Ave., New Yorke 307 M. Neale
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traumnissaga M
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATISS; By Carrier in Murray, per week 'rag, pot
month 85e In Calloway and adjoine* eountses, per year, $.3 else.
where. $5.5ti
MONDAY — AUGUST 11, 197)8
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nev city Hall and Gas Building  $1. 2 0,G00
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Pianning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sichwalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
111 a OUGHT FOR TODAY
Shall not the judge of all the earth do
right? Gen. Ilik25.
Tne creator has mad o ono isions for us OM tare
past our cemprehension. The ductless glands iligge,aot
understood for thousands 'of years. Owls arAim-pepreta-e.ti.ey ar.imals maintain the balance of life, are
accidents :n na•ure
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A•ftbiern
51..ys
Aaron
Skinner
The Never-Die Pirates Hoping For A Miracle As
LEADERS Milwaukee Blasts A 33 Hit Barrage Sunday
303 54 124
420 88 143
431 77 145
424 83 198
387 88 124
Pet.
346
340
331
e21
3.20
AMERICAN LEAtille
Player AB R H Pct.
Runnels 391 73 131 396
Kuenn 384 22 123 3241
Gcerdm.an 232 32 91 323
Cers 373 70 180 323
Reser Mr 09 130 .319
Haas Runs
Nata-mal lesesse Bantu, Cubs
34; Thomas, Pirates 28; Aaron,
Braves 29: Idelherais, Braves 24;
Walls. Cuibe 21; Cepecia, Giants
21;' Claving14:41. Braves 21.
Amenden League: Jensen, Red
Sox 31: &evens; Senators 31;
Mantle. Yankees 31; Cara. Alla--
let. se; Caitavino. Indians 34._ 
'Rees Betted In
National League: Banks, Cuts
96; Thornas, Pirates 83; Ander-
son. Ph.Illes 74; Cep...de, Giants
69; Aaron. Beeves 89.
American League: Jenti.en, Red
Sox 90; Cenv, Athletics 80; Sees:-
ers. Senators 80; Colavfto. In-
Idtans 70; Mantle, Yankees 89;
MaIaone. Red Sex 69.
Pieseese
4
• Manorial League: G ri ss ocn,
Giants 7-3; Seinprodasselsole Oleo
Braves 15-7; McClure
  melt. Giants 8-4; Purkey, Red
Legs 13-7.
American League: D i tin a r,
Yankees 8-2; Turley, Yankees
17-5; Delook. Red Sox 10-3;
Hyde, Sena-tem 9-3; Ford. Yan-
kees 14-5.
Jimmy Dublin and Charley White of Hazel returned
today from the nineteenth annual contention of the Ken-
tucky Future Farmers of America held in Louisville. -
Mrs. Rubye Farmer and daughter. Miss Phyllis Farm-
er, have returned from. California where „they visited
Mrs. Farmers rester. Mrs. Bonnie Houston. "
Dinner guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Cain Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 011us Cain and Fred,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham. Ted and Zane. and
Mrs. Theron Riley, Deaine and Glenn of Memphis. Tenn.
Honoring her son, Don Boaz, and his visitor, Bill
Houston, Dallas, Tex.. Mrs. Margaret Ruth Boaz was-,
hoittess at a birthday party on Saturday evening, July
31, at 6 o'clock in celebration of their seventh and twelf-
th birthdays respectively.
On Sunday, August 1, the Jam-es reunion was held
at the City Park.
EXPENDITUIES
ItEalPTS 
111---"eo
$69.1
DEFICIT
DPENorrusis
RECEIPTS
--s
$721. fq $79 
DEFICIT
 1958 1959
1116VINIJE DOWN, DEFICIT UP-Here's the graphwise story on
the federal budget for fiscal years 1958 and 1959. The reces-
awn has resulted in decreasing revenues, hence increasing
defiteL Officialsoaay the only way to cut the drf.ut
be by ea:reeding\ taxes •,r ulaatling oon-Jefense spending.
*OW! • SEPT4-13
1958 KENTUCKY STATE FAIR.
Look at these GOOD TIMES for all
ROY ROGERS
of the
- • • 4-7
BOB CROSBY
arid Ltagrour in musics-
comedy spectacular-
Sept. 10-12
14, Dory Steal Band
'est back from Brucsrl'
World's Fair-Sept. 9-12
ARTHUR GODFREY
arid tits home. CO die-
HORSE SHOW- sere
8-13
PATS DOMINO
Rock 'n' Roll Show —
Sept. 6-7
COLLEGI FOOTBALL
U 'of K. vs. U. of Hasten
-'Sept. 13
OLSON SHOWS & RIDES,jwith Velare
Space Wheels, on the mile-long Midway
CHAMPIONS ON DISPLAY-Livestock,
Poultry and Produce
For the first time- fabulous intematioiial Exhibits • BetterHomes and Gardens' 5-STAR HOME • Calf Scramble •
High-school Band Festival (Sept, 5) •-Chrysler Autorarna.with Vaughn Monroe, the Mills Bros. (Sept 9) • Miss RuralElectric Beauty Contest (Sept 10) • Square Dance Contests(Sept. 10-12) • Panorama of Farm Machinery Progress
PLAN TO 1181RO Tin 'MOH IfItAUTY
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
American League
'ream 364 L Pct. GB
New Y irk 72 38 866
Bueton Si 53 514 15%
Cheese 315-̀ 5.4 'SOS 1614
Ckvetand 55 55 500 17
Deivift 53 96 486 1814
Ba anore 49 57 482 21
Kansas City 48 58 453 22
Waselnr.on 47 04 423 2514
Yesterday's Games
Chieseioa Detruit 2. let
Deo- it 4 Chicagn 3. 2nd
Wa•h.,w,,a 6 Balranore 2.. 1st
Ba .rrs,re 6 Wieh,ngliin 1, 2nd
Cies eland 11 Koreas City 2. Ist
Kansas Crty 4 Cleveland 2. 2nd
New Y •rk 7 Ekisren 5. 1st
Doesten 9 New 'bark 3, 2nd
Today's Game*
Belern, re at N•-w leek. 2
Kansas Cfty at Detroit
Chicago al Cleveland. night
Eloston a; Washingten, melt
Tomorrow's dams*
Chteago at Clevetand
Kansas City e Detroit, night
Beitanore at New York
Beeten at Wash-mitten, night
National
Tome
Miliwaekee
San Fran.
Persbureas
St Louis
Phalack labia
Cleciag•,
Cincinnati
Lus Angeles
63
57
56
53
51
53
SO
40,
League
L Pct. GB
45 583
52 523 5k5
52 519 7
55 401 10
Se 486 10%
59 473 12%
58 443 13
56 .463 13
Yesterday's dames
Sen Franeaca 12 Lie Angel•-s 11
Milwaukee 8 Plotadittphoo 7, lot
IVIIIwaultee 14 Phi!a 3. 2nd
Pittsburgh 3 Cincinnati 2. 1st
'Pinsburoh 4 Caxsinnen 3, 3nd
Cbletteo 9 St Lein.s 4. let
St. Lou.s 6 Chicago 2, 2nd
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh, night
eine:rime: at Philadelphia, night
Only games veheiduatin
Tomorrow's dames
Cincinnati a: Philo . mate
Chicago a• Los Arigelee night
LLA1.1. at San FAIR., night
Only garesowtiockeed
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO...
Harry Fiippin
By Path ()OWN
United Press International
The Milwaukee Braves' brawny
sluggers are at it again - Piet
in time to test the thin little
band of Pitchers who still hive
the Pittsburgh Pirates- hoping tor
a miracle.
The Braves, who made the
long ball their trade mark en
route to the world championship
last season, went on their great-
est slugging lunge the cam-
paign Sunday when they wallop-
ed the Philadelphia Phillies, 8-7
and 14-3, with a 31atrit barrage
that totaled 59 bases. The Braves
"warmed up" with 14 hits in
the Opener and then stnashed 19,
including seven doubles, three
triples and two homers by Del
Crandall in the nightcap.
it 13 victories in their last 15
games at home with 3-2 and
4-3 decisions over hte Cincinnati
R edlegs. The San Francisco
Giants, who routed the Luis An-
geles Dodgers, 12-8, are 614
games behind the Braves and
the Pirates are 7 behind in third
place.
Chance Poe Perinea
The Pirates have then second
chance in a week to bring the
Braves back to the field tonight
and Tuesday night when they
piay the world champions in
spacious Forbes Field where long
bails often are merely lope outs.
Eddie Mathews had seven hits
Giles Announces 1959
National Schedule
Wanes Gales
CINiCINN.4.TO Ohio (UPI) -
President Warren Gdes amours-
ced today the 1959 Natsonal
League baseball seharltrie
open alticially on Friday, April
10, the earl:est starting date in
46 yeers.
The season aleo w.II run 171
days, inetead 4 the cuinumary
197. The changes were made to
pe.enn addinunal travel time SO
that all teams nu ght make four
tripe to the Wag Coast
The season is scheduled to end
Oat Sunday. Sept. 2'?.
The American League has riot
yet announced its schedule plans
tor 19.59
Cookie Lavageto Now
Likes Manager Job
WASHINGTON (UPI) -.Har-
ry Cookie L.avagetitio, who had
In be -persuaded so take Die -).14
in the first piece and stin ttrinice
he has -a lot to learn." says tone
he's very anxious to bee me a
success as manager af the Whet-
ingten Senators
He re an added chance to
make good Saturday when the
Senators gas e h.m a new e in-
tros't extending through the 1959
season.
"I like the jeb because I Eke
to eit," he said -But now
becormng a dhallenge to me and
I want to rock as a big league
manager."
Cookies Senasers h • v e nss
place to go but up They 're
pretty solidly entgenched in last
place in she American League,
and that's jute about monies!.
United Press International
In els orrnmer tooter* he on-
e ded at 'be Univer-ity of Vir-
ginia in 1936. Harry Yemen first
ischies-ed 2114401c prem,nence by
svinn.ng the national AAU's now
duinontinued Pentathlon es-ens.
Al Virginia in 1921. he captain-
oti "he Cavalier track team and
won the ,Preial. high hurdles at
the Penn Relays. In the at-
season (or track, Flamm played
a fine game of toottell at end
for Coach Greasy Neale
aithatever happened to Harry
Flippin7 He Is engaged in medi-
cal .reseandh turkey, ,,as pnotesisotot
at medie,ne at It. Iftilsoreew
Sports
By JACK CUDDY
United Prue. intsereatiorial
AHMOWIREAD S PR I N G 3,
01424 it,PIt -One week from
emiste Roy Harem - the chal-
lenger with fast hands but on-
resemble head-writ try te wrest
the e•orld heavewelote cham-
pion*" tram bobber - weaver
r-toyd Paterson.
Howe: niers le the teribe. ten
in Moe trite. Hank Aaron had
five in nine, and Crandall three
The Pirates, meanwhile, made
in five fur a composite 15-for-23
and .652 average as the Braves
banged out 10 doubles, five
triples and two homers.
Dick Stuart's 10th-inning sac-
rifice fly delivered the Pirates'
winning run In their opener and
pinch - runner Dick Schofield
scored the decisive run in the
eighth inning of the nightcap
after being singled to -third by
Bob Skinner,
The St. Louis Cardinals profit-
ed frosn five errors to score a
6-2 victory attar the Chios.
Cubs won their opener, 8-4, 10
other N.L. action,
Rocky Nelson Couldn't Make
Majors, Still Stars In Minors
United Preis International
Rocky Nelson, who's flubbed
a half - clugan major league
chances, is *ill adding slugging
sr-Am --brIlEalit. Bari&
league reaoni.
Neiman carved another twitch
of Triple-A fame for himself
on Sunday when he slammed
his 35th homer al the season to
break the single-season record
tor a Toronto player. The mark
had been set by Red Wingo'in
1922. The -year old Nelson
also holds the Montreal club
record for temers of 37 Much
he established in 1969.
Among ins many other Inter-
national League feats. Nelson Is
the only player to win that cir-
eters most valuable p./ ayer
crown twice and in 1985 he won
the triple batting crown
Despite Nelson's record-break-
Player Of The Day
United Press International
Dick Tomanek
Duck Tumenek. 27 - year - old
p:leher with the Kansas City
Athletes, turned out Sunday to
be a "perfect" relief patellar-
he came in after the Cleveland
Indians filled the bases with no-
body ,ios and Struck out three
batters to end the inning.
It Was 'he ninth inning of the
second game of a doubleheader
and the Indians had tied tht
soot arid filled the bases an a
double, Ivey singles and a hit
be tuna n.
Tornanek took over at that
point and sane* out Larry
Deny, Rocky Cavite and Dick
Brown. The Aittiletos won the
genie in the 10th when Roger
Marts hit a two-run lamer.
Temenek, a native of Avail
Lake. Oleo. stands 6-6 the sea-
-eon. He had a 2-1 record in his
rookie earnpaign lest season
with the Indians-who with to-
day they bad not traded him
away.
- — -
Parade
119y4 Patterson
challenger's sw a nky tra.rring
camp here in the San Bernar-
dino tootle:its resnark about
Buy's hand speed and "stiitues.
clue head"--the stationary head
that does no stele-slips nut- bolas
to afstid' an ,esoment's punches.
Brawny. dark-haired Roy !wets
his 'Jittery eyes in such con-
cent rats ,as a spirmalea face
lh at R :s appear'0 •hypnotize
himself Jo., getiting an immobile
ctianium
' Velem his good leg, take the
body - and head - out ef the
way, he *en gets he by spar-
Mabee during workinite in the
audneourn here at the Arrow-
head Springs. Hotel. Deop.o hie
hitting speed, his bleck,ng is
medkiere.
_ Gage Never Wavers
WO is her -she he-ad flaw will b^.
' - 
•
•
A.1.. Trialims Split
In the American League, the
New York Yankees beat the
Baton_ Red Sox, 7-5, and then
bowed, 9-3 but retained their
151/2-game lead as the other stx
teams split duubleheaders. Kan-
sas City beat Cleveland. 4-2.
alter an 11-2 loss, Baltimore
downed Washington, 6-1, after a
6-2 defeat and Detralt edged out
Chicago. 4-3, in 12 innings after
a 5-2 setback.
Rookie Jim Davenport hit two
homers, a double and two singles
to lead the Giants' 16-hit attack
on six Dodger pitchers. Hank
Sauer knocked in three San
Francisco runs.
Bobby Thomson knocked in
the  runs and  Srnie ktaqlts hit
ins homer, the Leafs los the
opener tla a dieubleiteeder tn Mi-
ami, 8-2,- The second banter
was called after. feet: innings 
bemuse af the Toronto curfew
and will be replayed at a later
date. The second-piece Leafs are
now 3.14 games beterxi the lea-
gue-leading Montreal Royals.
In other Sunday doublehead-
ers Havana squeezed to Mon-
treal twice, 2-1 and 1-0. Ro-
chester knocked off Richmond,
5-2 and 1-0, and Buffalo de-
feated Columbus, 4-2, in the
second game deer the Jets had
taken the opener, 1-0.
i- - against Pat-'
tervion: as a result of his oon-
centration. may be a major
question at -fans Angeles' wriggler
Field. Veteran obeeevere at ho
camp. about five miles east of
Los Angeles, deka they never
sew greater 'eye concentratien
in a fighter. Once he squares •ff
(bay's gaze into an upponent's
face never wavers. Wen wheil
he is ha, he dues not Wink.
Nearly always at long range,
he stares and waits tensely fur
a coun:srepunrhing target He
has the speedy left jabs and left
nooksto 'ake advantage of the
,eatentrigo. Also rigtit uppercuts.
And, during the week, end his
display sneaker rights--rights
that nasal out wilv,ut shy
"t el egraph vaa rning" - indi-
cated the challenger from Cut
and Shoot. Tex, May depend
revere en his lightly regarded
right than Ms boasted left.
iNot Earilosiv•
It was the right that hit seer-
ensue Monroe Ratiliff and litinvie
Turner repeatedly during Sun-
dey's four reindis of sparring.
Farmer eh:deepens Jimmy Mc-
Lornin. we/tem-MOO and Lew
Amiens. lightweight, expressed
surprise at his fast right. How-
ensir, each added it didn't seem
very explusive
Harris, reeking h is 23rd
straight viotory and 10th kru.ek-
lytit, never mentioned the sneak-
er rights during a chat with
reporters at his $100-day-day
disesteem - cottego - the usrne
handierne "vie. set" Myrtle
formerly kneed Nee's, eta I ly by
act rem • Re a He yes::-•rth.
ei expect pee_beat Patterson
with left jabs and left hreilis at
• - ,
Parry O'Brien
Stars For U.S.
ATHENS. Greece (UPI)
Peerless Parry Olisien, Armee-
ca's colorful Olympic champion
who won every tane out, was
hailed today as the outstanding
star of the United States' vic-
tory over Greece that ooncluded
a triumphant European tour.
.. O'Brien set, a new stadium re-
eord of 62 feet, Ste inches Sue-
day to win Pus shut put special-
ty.
The Los Anegela muscle man,
who holds the world mark of 63
feet laa inches. thus climaxed
as unbroken series of wins at
Moscow over the Russ:lee at
Warsaw over the Poles, at Buda-
pest over the Hungarians, and
here over The Greeks. He was
Presented with a trophy as the
outstanding pertionrner in t h e
two-day meet.
The Un it ed States' mena
teann oulectared Ma rivals la
each of the four capital clues;
the 1.1„. S. women were beaten in
Moscow arid Warsaw but were
viotortuus in Budisesest and Ath-
ellia.
The Anierseans won seven of
10 men's eveiffs Sunday and
scoring a olean sweep of five
worn. n's events.
Owensboro Lads
Go To Babe Ruth
World Series
Frank Selvy Comes
Home To Colbin
ST. LOUIS (UPI) ee Frani
Selvy, wsho dhanged has mind
and signed with the St. Louis
Hawks during the weekend, will
return to his Clarten, Ky., acme
/or %NU weeks.
xdlo .signed_iastb
-World chamglIbn pro basketball
team after learreng a knee in-
jury was not as serious as was
first believed, will report back
here in two weeks for exercises
and treatment by team physician
Dr.. Stan London.
Ldndon reported during • h e
weekend that Selvy has an ir-
ritation of a muscle and .eridon
in the left knee and around the
left hip. He and the condition
was relatively minor with no
need for surgery.
Selvy announced recently he
would retire front pro basketball
since he tear65 the injury would
prevent him from playing coo-
Cut
"Now that I feel my knee ssell
be sound again, I wars< to con.
untie playing pro ball," the for-
mer All - America at Furman
University said.
WILL MOVE AIR BASE
LONDON (UPI) - The U.S.
Air Force said it would move
the US. Military Air Transport
termosal from Burtoriwood in
mid-England to Mildenholl, 50
miles from London. some time
next Year -
MIDDIZSBORO (UPI) - A
team of Owenebore youngsters
won a. bid to the Babe Ruth
eald series by defeating
Ohto, 10-1, here during
She weekend for the champion-
ship i/ The Ohio Valley Region.
Rund16 Anderson pitched the
Kentucky srtaTe charnsie to the
regional te.surnament tat le, hold-
ing Phillipsburg to five his
while -his teammates culleated
12 off two hurlers.
The Ohio state champs scored
the game's first run on a single ,
in gip nintorn the fourth.
. Owen:slum barks -tie game
wide open by blasting eight runs
in the fsth after Ohtsok Ander-
son h-it a grand-slam homer.
The Kentuckians added te
More runs in the sixth amine.
In a sem,-final game Satur-
day afternoon, Owensboro de-
feated Morn-vivant Detroit, 10-5.
Owensboro will represent the
region In the Bebe Rutty World
Series is Vanneuver, BC., Aug.
18-24.
SOOTHE THE YOUNGSTERS
9A1'4 FKANCISCO (UPI)
The San Francisco Housing Au-
thority has been given permission
to spend $1.25 a month for peace •
and quiet.
Many of the 2000. mothers
from the city's housing Project
bring their small children with;
them when they pay the rent.,
The , $1.25 will be ustel to give
rniiiren
1
his 33rd hunter in toe olaciter
for the Cubs but Larry Jackson
spun a seven-hitter to earn the
Cardinals a split. Banks' 34th
homer produced both Chicago
runs in the nightcap but he
committed one of the errors
that made five St. Louis runs
unearned.
Rookie nests Yanks
Mickey Mantle's four hits lode
the Yankees to their opening
victory but rookie Ted Bowsfield
pitched no-hit ball for 61/2 inn-
ings and wound up with his
first major league victory for
the Red Sox in the second game.
Roger Marta' lUih-inning hom-
er lifted the Athletict to victory
after the Indians won the opener
on Cal MoLish's seven - hitter.
Dick - Terneriek °nivel' the .right-
cap far Kansas City by strikinill
out the side with the bases
filled and the score tied in the
ninth.
Eddie Yost reached the 1,500-
hit mark for fus career for
the Senators who got steady
pitching from Pedro Ramos and
Dick Hyde in the opener but
bowed to bply ,five-
hitter -in the second prig. - - -
Ray Moore pitched a three-
win Tbut the Tigers took the
12-inning nightcap when Frank
Bolling scored on Reno Bertina's
squeeze bunt.
rya GOT STANSACK MONO
Macao chat ow tors satrschts 'poi your
noel, end ploy. Get r4.,rk ora.fon•
Iry feat! w•itt STANSACK Aookie”c
7•1.104 or Powder.. flor STANBACK
toraolo o coraMemion of mod "ray
proepe ed.onis clos•90441 fart
40afrar (Khoo ogo.off peas.
• . lack of money is stand-
ing in your way? Go ahead
and melee tilers! When you
fours out how much you
will need, see us. Our rates
ore low, payment! • ass.
Come in.
You May
Borrow Up To 
WANT A
SUMMER
VACATION?
---BUT
Take as long a 20
Need Cash?SEE us
$300
months to repay!
11...00ns ere quickly •Franged without ern.
berrossmo hisi tope or &kir. figura fh•
amount You need Gad see us right
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY,
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
MARKING PRODUCTS..
Adjustable Br•sa Stencils
Advertising Coins
Badges, Metal & Plastic
Bronze Tablets
Burning Brands
Corporation Seals
Daters
Dog Tags
Engraving, Metal &
Plastic
Etched Name Plates
Inks (for All Purposes)
Lead Seals & Presses
License Plates
Metal Signs
Mechanical Engraving
Notary Public Seals
Nurnberers
Numbering Machines
Plastic Name Plates
Pocket Stamps.
Presentation Awards &
Plaques
RUBBER STAMPS
Rubber Type Outfits
Sign Markers
SIGNS, Metal & Plastic
Specialties
Steel Stamps
Steel Letter &
Sets
Stencils
Stencil Inks & Brushes
Ticket Punches
Time Stamps
QUALITY - SERVICE
Figure
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55 Murray, Ky.
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Se per word fee mie day, minimum ef 17 weeds for - de per weed fee IIII NO de" Classified ads are payable le advanee.
r FOR SALE
LOOK[ 10 Alum self storing
storm windows with alum screen
and 1 door insealled $189. Also
t. triple track. No down pay-
ment. up to 36 months to pay.
Home Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street, Phone 1303.
September8C
HOUSE.TRAILEFt, 30 foot. Call
737-4M-4. A14iC ,
I NI/CE
BABY BED & lugb chair which
convents to youth chair. Mrs.
Oody Ruasell, Call 2384. A13C
ELBIEBTA PEACHES. See or
call C. H. Beaman. Phone 1781-
W. Bring containers, A13C
SPED, QUEEN double wall
westing rnaidhine and ellina cab-
inet. See at 100 So. 7r21 Street
Al3C
Bus. Opportunities
MODERN 2-bay service
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS I- Rodent
9.1ntletinit•
1-Away! article
4-Cleaning 10-Part of
utensils flower
II-Knock 114...1211 injury
71-River In 16- Southwest,
Wales ern Indian
12-Sea in Asia Ill-Compass
13- Pillseed point
It-Petite 31-Cloths.
17-Erninet 12-Edible flak
10. PrrpositAon 23-Soft food
20.1 ounkci 24- Man's name
11-12n122 25-Re III
12- Vehicle 26-Uncouth
Z,Slimg• a
-person
Ming torso 214 rCeigeltrE:f
furniture
sia-Hrim 51-17way
33-Measure of
30 - Parnnt weight
(colloq.) 33-Siga of
31-Akin zodiac,
33. A nt•te 14-Macaw
(abbr.) 33-Opening
35. Den y
36-Staff
37. Wright of
India
21-Jai Set
In- Ma Ie.
41- Pont leo
a.02- Demon
01113 - orda man's
dummyetalse
44-American
,A1111Slet
43.S, mho! for
44-Succor
17-Refund
30-Shlitld
PMenu rage
14-Click hoops
22• Wooden
37- Affirmative
DOWN
• 1-Unusual
1.rtnrg•
I I lir,
4 Vernal, hoes*
Sailv• meta/
I Parent
(Hulse.)
7 Esse
A--A, •
P7-U tInter-
rupt ed
IS-Quote
39-Greek tette,.
40-Commemoe-
•tive disk
41-Cry
13-2.1414
44-Fondles
44-inautre
41-Pedal digit
41 -Bitter vetch
21 -Prefix not
23-Exist
ill.6.a..,31
1•11
20
ii.:;i:ligiiii tigii
Pe.: el
IAN .:!i*hal•
27 am .611
32
n37UI
Ell
re,.a.
UeUi
Segt35 hg.3676,:...
.2 ...•.%. 4,43 "AC.,st4A Me
"II., vri4. .ai:.WI•la 51 ::', 44 52
'elks
ill
Mil
Mil :VA 1
eti
ger by 1n37.d Festers ac.
stetion available. The most de-
sirable location in Mtirray, with
lots of roorn. We have an at-
tree live offer S3r the right man
Small arnuturt of capital neces-
sary. Goud business, already go-
ing. Write Box 32-,WL, Murray,
Ky... Al2C
AREA MAN or LADY needed to
service established route of
Self-Service Merchandise *Units.
Excellent Meanie to person who
qualifies. Must be free to work
9 hours weekly and have car,
references and some working
eaplital, which is secured. Sub-
mit week history and phone'
number for interview. Write
National Sales & M. Co., Inc.,
Box 114347, Dallas 18, Texas.
ITC
ALL PERSONS with trucks in-
terested in moving free dirt,
Nesse contact Leon Collie. 'Clan
1114. Al1C
SPINET PIANO famous make,
at $250 saving. Will transfer to
reliable local pasty for balance
on small payment's': Write Credit
Mgr., Jophn Piano Co., Box 784,
Pad uca h, Ky. A14C
KURFEES house paint sale at
Starks Hardware, "where park-
ing is no problem." 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142. 'TFC
HOT TAMALE man will be on
at the corner ctf Beale & Son
everyday. Call on tem. Cheeter
McCuisteel, A13P
The Maid was in the pantry -
panting. The actress had a
..ptay" in mind. The Mistress
wanted service of a very special
kind. All the above happens in
"My Man Godfrey" starring June
Attyson and David Nevin, show-
ing Wed.-Thur. Aug. '13-14 at
Murraythe  Drfv e -In Theatre.
It's Hilarious% A-T3C
CliAPTBR 29 r
SLADE t'O.st„.INe. flattenedits tlesly behind the tree and
heard a nutlet thud into the trunk.
Tony Miller and Wynn Thoma-
son were running toward him
again. Slade raised his pistol and
this thee took time to drew a
%sad. It was Tony tie aimed at
and apparently Tony he hit, for
the man whirled, stumbled and
started running back toward the
big jut of reek at the mouth of
the ealley.
For another half-desen Jumps
Wynn kept corning, and the thick
grOw-th of aspen made his body a
difficult target. Theft a bullet
through a dead, hollow aspen
trunk in front of him suddenly
"Winkled a shower of ristee neat
dale In his face. He jerked to a
halt, whirled and followed Tony
oa a crouching, zigzagging run.'
Slade tossed another two snote
after htm. One bullet tilted
Wynna hat askew. The other
must have clipped some side
Meat, for he stAggered, and when
he ran again Slade saw that he
was limping.
But now Tony had reached
the shelter of the big rock where
apparently he had left a rifle, for
a bullet ploughed clear through
the aspen behind which Slade
WWI trying to make himself thin.
It was Inches too high, hut glade
realized that against a .30-30 he
would have to seek thicker shel-
ter:
Cautiously he tweeted his head
around and eyed the spruce he
had first marked as a refuge.
Sturdy and wide-trunked It stood,
Rot more than fifteen yards away.
Ite aspen growth was thinner
that way. For a few feet he
would have to run M the open.
He took a long breath, hunched
his shoulders forward a little and
ran zigreseging for the spruce.
The next_ instant a veritable
hall of shooting began. He knew
a moment of grim hope that he
was going to reach the spruce
uphathed.
The next instant a searing,
.egaring rip along his site lurched
him sideways, then as he some-
how regained his balance a shock-
ing impact upon his right heel
tripped him. He felt himself fall-
ing, Raw that the spruce was only
a few feet away, and mornehow
gathered strength to throw his
tottering txsty peat it as if malt-
\
hie a flying tackle,
Panting, he milled himself up
behind the tree. Ilin right leg was
\ hard to move. It had a numbed,
e
' gly feeling, but he saw that
that had happened was that
4 Millet had knocked off his boot
Silt CI-
The wound In his side was real
ough. Moving and even breath.
,e w as torture. His shirt was
nee- MII nos ...  - A.,.• .. .• .. ...,.
NOT BY GUNS ALONE
By E.M. Barker
c 1158. Z. m Darker: published Ity arrangement with Past:
e. payselee elbow distributed br ittor Features eyarlicale.
alresity Noshed with blood, and he
could feel its sticky warmth ooz-
ing down Ma leg But when his
fingers probed it, he decided that
It was no more than flesh deep.
Then his probing fingers dis-
covered something else that for
a moment seemed to stop his very
heartbeats. The rifle bullet that
had creased his aide had also
ripped the bottom of the pocket
of his jacket The mare shells
he had carelessly dropped in there,
this morning without taking time
to load his belt were genet And
only one shell was left in his gull!
Hopefully he scanned t h •
ground near the base of the tree.
A bullet sang peat clop, to his
head, and he jerked back. 
Hestood up and twisted his
head to peer at the gap. The sud-
den movement turned everything
black before his eyes and he had
to catch hold of the tree to Reep
from falling. He felt a fresh vele
of sticky warmth ooze down his
hip, and he knew a moment of
sheer, instinctive panic. It was
funny what the Inas re a little
blood did for a man. He couldn't
afford to faint now. If he did he
would never wake up.
He took off his jacket, rolled
it and tied it tightly around his
waist with the aleevea, grinning
a little at how Doc Evans In
Barrancaa would snort at such an
Unsanitary bandage.
The moment of faintness had
awakened him to a keener sense
of danger. He couldn't stay out
here and wait for night to even
the odds between him and the
other ten. He would have to do
something quick,
His eyes narrowed as he stud-
ied the valley. Here on this side
the aspen fringe was deeper. Per-
haps if he backed into it. keeping
the spruce between him and the
gap, then he could circle the vega
to the house.
Cautiously he began backing
away from the spruce.
Once in the [Witness of the
trees, he quickened his stride.
The dizziness in his head was
growing (11111, now, and he had
to fight it with every ounce of
his will.
Sporadic firing from the gap had
started again, but it still seemed
to be directed toward the big
spruce.
Reeling like a drunken man,
Slade crossed the open, apparent-
ly unseen. The hark window of
the cabin was open. He pulled
himself over the sill and rolled In-
side. For a moment he lay on the
floor fighting desperately at the
weakness that threatened his
°hence for life. Then he got to
his hands and knees.
He crawled Over to the dark
corner by the door and pulled
himself to his feet. On the back
of • Rennhe r). r it a " • my
towel, He '• iv .
inside the tight leather roil around
his waist,
He sank int o a chair and
fought down the desire to go to
sleep.
The shooting from the gap kept
up intermittently. Wynn and
Tony seemed to have plenty of
shells with them. • .- -
Then, although he thought he
was fettling better he must have
dozed or fainted sitting in the
chair with his head against the
wall.
When he came to, a half-hour
later, dusk was already beginning
to grey the shadow's of the tim-
ber that fringed the meadow.
Blade stared around him blankly,
then as memory „came rushing
back, felt a momentary panic RS
he realized that the guns at the
gap Were finally stilled. He peered
through the window Out he oould
no longer we Tony and Wynn.
Cursing at his carelessness and
his weakness-for going to sleep
-he got up and crossed the room.
then suddenly flattened against
the wall beside the window, his
pin ready in his hand.
Tony and Wynn. creeping
across the open not six feet from
the eaten, must have seen him
move, for a bullet came whistling .
in and buried itself in the wall
beyond.
The two "men jumped the riie
maining distance to the cabin.
almost a.s If they had been fired
from a gun themselves. Wynres
head came through the window
first. Doubtful of his strength,
Slade raised the gun barrel and
brought It down with everything
he had. Wynn tumbled_ into the
room and fell In an unconscious
heap at his feet
Outside there was dead silence,
as' if Tony were debating with
himself what to do.
Then the next Instant the front
door crashed open and the two
strange punchers Slade had sewn
with Tony in the saloon the day
before bulged in.
Blade's one remaining bullet
caught one of them in Intilrif
and he toppled without a sound.
Then as Slade whirled at a sounder
behind him, Tony, lunging
through the window, clubbed him •
on the shoulder with his rifle
barrel. Slade staggerederaised his
own gun, hut not In time to parre
the next blow that caught him
on the head. His knees buckled
and he went down.
If Slade knew what Tony has
In store for him, he might be
thankful for his ritate of tin-
costieloirmece. Follow the story
here tomorrow io an exciting
enema.
A.
CRAe.. . ,..nding, all
tyiptu d v.tici.ng, general auto-
motive and machine' shop tune-
up's for top performance on Sun
Analyser. Owner and personally
do the work with guarantee.
Will come to your shops. Call
for appointments. Truman Turn-
er, Coldwater. Phone Hu-92107.
Al3C
WILL DO sewing in say home.
Prices reasonable. Phone 940-
J-3. Al3P
,•••••••••••••••• 
r"--Servi7-ces Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatehed trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU•5-1•361. NlbC
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mtg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-,
--1411eistemai--311e9v.
101 N. 3rd, Phone 549, SlIC
Richard Conies la test motion
'picture, Columbia's "The Broth-
ers Rico," at the Murray Drive-
l/I Theatre, is exactly- the type
cif suspenseful action drama that
has made him a world-wide
favorite with movie-goers. Star-
red with Dianne Foster and
Kathryn Grant. Conte portrays
an ex-racketeer who stages a
nationwide manhunt to find a
kid brother in hiding before their
erstwhile gunmen-.friends du.
NANCY
FOR RENT
FURNISHED Apartment availa-
ble. Berry Apartments. Call 81.
Al2C
5-ROOM unfurniehed house. e50
month. See at 1104 Vine. Phone
1333. Al3C
1----7(TST & FOUND
LOST': Black frame glasses and
brown currying case, on college
eampos Thursday. Finder please
cmll 303. Alit:
Wealthy Lady
GivesNuch
To Projects.
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - Mrs.
Albert D. Lasker, ohe of the
wealthiest women in America,
works full time at one big job
-giving her money away.
Why does she do it?
"You have to throw some-
thing -, back into the pot;‘-- said
Mary Lasker, matter-of-factly.
"My mother taught me that. 
e Wee a --e-ibre--mIndett -Woman
...very publio spirited.
"It is a natural human trait
to want to ' help to improve
the community you live in, and
your counry. Each of us, our
fates are bound up with all
others. And if we get a break-
through in cancer or heart di-
sease think how much less
misery there eel lbe for all.
. Gives And Works
Mrs. Ihasker, a handsome blue-
eyed woman in her fifties, is
president of the Albert and Mary
Lasker Foundation, which is
dedicated to medical research.
Her husband, once a highly-
successful advertising executive,
liquidated his firm in 1942, two
years after their marriage, and
joined with her in forming the
foundation. He died of intestinal
cancer in 1952.
Since then, Mrs. Lasker has
gone it alone - steering the
foundation's underwriting of pilot
projects in research on the major
illnesses,' including heart &stager,
mental illness and cancer.
But her work in supporteof
science goes beyond spending
money. She is a tireless cam-
paigner for a .better informed
public on matters of disease,
and a constant needier of the
federal government to put more
money in medical research.
"We spend 47 million dollars
for one atomic submarine," said
Mrs. Lasker, in an interview.
"But you knew how much a year
we allot for research on arterio-
PAGE THREE
Around and wand elie foie kW where she tIght t In VII :34
gees proves to be a perfect circle in the sand. titer than previous models.. despite a two-and.
lipitaom - less In aim°
Continued refinement of Chevrolet steering per- eise-half-inds bermes in tie car's 1143 wheelbase.
sclerosis, the number one cir-
culatory killer? Less than two
million.
Cites Need For Money
"Now don't get me wrong...we
need to spend for atotnie sub-
marines. But not enough of our
vast national wealth Is going
lertirwsettleat rasparetr.
"We are dying of dumbness.
There is se much un-investigated
disease. And everyone in science
is aware we have enough leads
in cancer and heart dieeriee to
know we can find the cure,
if we get the money."
I pointed out to hee that
there always would be some
ailrrtent to plague maakind.
"Of course we all have to
die 'sometime," she replied. "But
think of it...since 1937, medical
science hes given us an average
of nine more years on the life
span. That is quite a present of
time, isn't it
Mortar City Planting
Eraitica,t• Proving
4=g
Tk• Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
FREE
TIE
CL ASP
GIVEN
WITH
EVERY
DRINK
Mrs. Lasker holds numerous
positions with city and national
health groups and is on the
board of both the American
Heart Association and the Amer-
ican Cancer _Society. She is the
only woman member of the
society's research committee.
As a memorial to her mother,
Mrs. Lasker started a giant floral
planting project in public places
around New York, and in the
traffic islands along Park Ave-
nue-"a touch of lipstick for
the city", she called it
Now the city fathers have
taken over the plantings, and
that is the way Mrs. Lasker
wants it. "The private citizen
should be the sparkplug," she
said. "But beauty is just goo!
businffs. Look at Washington.
The Japanese cherry trees attract
500,000 tourists each spring."
• .2r
HE WAS WRONG -
LONDON (UPI) - American
teacher Alva Miller is one man
who never again will travel
without first consulting a map.
On his way home, alter a year
teaching school in St. Helena,
Miller told reporters here why
-teak- etie- eon. Sia--41se-lenel5'- 
British island in 'the South Atlan-
tic:
"I thought it was in the Medi-
terranean."
PROVED HIS POINT?
LONDON (UPI) - Harry
Picriles gut tossed out at a tavern
here when the hand of the pub's
clock reached 3 p.m. - closing ,
time.
Police said he arrived.,. back
a few minutes later with a elope •
Which showed the tirne was
2:50. Now he's going on tsar
on charge e of stealing the clock
after smashing a shop window to
get It.
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
DOUBLE STAMP DAYS ARE HERE ! !
... on Wednesdays and Thursdays of trill month on gas
and oil. For $3.00 worth you get 60 Top Value Stamps:
6.70 x15 TIRES, ALL NYLON 
plus tax and recappable tire. Road hazard warranty.
USED TIRES AND TUBES
YOUR CAR VACUUMED INSIDE with lubrication
and oil champs AT NO EXTRA COST!
- This la Another Free Service To You -
POLISHING SHELL
$15.95
WAX i Nita
MAIN STREET STATION
6tn & Ma n Ste.
PICKUP & DEIVELRY
Phone 9 119
THOMAS JONES, Owner
-
I. IAA •I. Oho - a. •••.• '-
se 'OM b. Ur. ••••••• r.
MOM
by ksreburti Van-Buries
A (
ABBIE SLATS
NO ONES AleCTIONIN' OFF THIS
GROGGINS CHARACTER TO A GAL
WHAT SENDS IN A %AP
WRAPPER AND
TELLS WHY SHE
WANTS 7' GET
HITCHED WITH
HIM
by Ernie BusIlmilIar
AHD YOURS TO BE THE
FINAL =MI, SaTHLESS -
SO AT LEAST YOU CAN
MAKE THE CHOICE
OF W1405 ID BE
MRS, GROGGINS:
PAAH EYES IS SO StAAU-,
Ak CAIN'T SEE TH'
PITCWERS•ON HER
KNEE-CAP!!
•
ea-
du:tb.
> • A
re-O-PY NOT IP4U, LEW•iiturr
•
(Continued from Front Page)
men and one woman - wert
admitted to the Tuxedo Hospitit.
The other injured were treaty,:
at the scene.
First persons on hi, se r.,
after the wreck said many pee
sengers were wandering along-
side t he tracks, dazed, some
bleeding.
Many received-- fire. --atd- at
the scene from police and volun-
teer rescuers.
Alt hough both engines lel
seeped jacknifing slightly. me
of the cars remained on
tracks. The other two tree..
were not blocked.
Occurs In Fog
State police said the •
happened during a ligte
The point where the ac u'
happened is parallel to Route
in a relatively hilly section
the in nor'
ern Rockland County, about fe
miles from the New York -
Jersey stete line.
The trains involved were
four-car passenger train head•
from Port Jer.a•.. N.Y., to Hob.
ken, N.J.. and a feur-car pas-
senger-freight train, bound from
Hoboken to Port Jervis.
More than 30 ambulances from
Rockland and Orange counties
in New York and from Berger-
County in New Jersey rata
to the scene, along with se,
police emergency vehicles.
There were no known er -
witnesses to the crash.
,COLLEGE STAR SIGNS
NEW YORK (UPI) -
New York Knickerbockers have
signed San°Francisco's Mike Far-
mer to a contract. The six-foot-
seven forward was lop choire
of the Knicks in this year's
National Basketball Association
draft.
worn in pairs an
`.‘titittItli
41. =E:E7
EIRIVE•IN THEATRE
Dust
TONITE ONLY!
•
•
•
* IN PERSON * •
LESTER FLATT
— and
EARL SCRUGGS
And Their
Grand Ole Opry
- Show -
COME ONE, COME
ALL - Join In The
FUN!!
ADMISSION
Adults  75t
Children .. Free in Cars
Sorry, No Passe. Please
On Our Screen —
TUESDAY ONLY!
Three Mos.1%.••••41
lirvalhors-Aird
Their Woonew
Cal AIM NMI
I .1.1.1 40V7
1...se ego
Thu
BROTHERS
RICO
RICHARD CONTI
DIANNE FOSTER
ic•Thlrftl
SHOP FOR REAL VALUES
FAMILY SHOE STORE
SOMETHING NEW
-- Self Service Basement --
YOUR FAMILY SHOE HEADQUARTERS
Monday, August 11
The Wooiman Circle Juniors
will meet at 300 in the alter-
neon at the City Park for a
picnic.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class a the Fare Bayeux Church
will meet at the City Park for
a pot kick supper at 6:00 in the
• evening.
• • • • e
The Euzelun Class of the
Ferst Bagituit Church will meet
in the home _Mil. Eugene
Shepley. Concord Road, at 7:30
an the everung.
• • • •
The Bit% ness Guild of the
First "Christian Church v.ill meet
at 730 pan. Mrs Maurice Crass.
Sr. will serve as hostess. Mrs.
Vernon Riley will be the pro-
gram leader and Mrs. Gatlin
Ciupton well lead the devotional.
1. •
The Mattie Belle Rays Circle
ail :he First lesaatitat.,
ia-.11 -Meet at the church's social
hall at 7:30 in the evening.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Women's
View
• • • • •
Tutioday. August 12
yurray Sr Chapter No. 433
OfS win meet for a pot bath
supper arid regular meeting at
6:30 at the MiS.MliC Hall.
The Morning Circle of t h
First Methodist Church will meet
he Ilse tiCane of Mrs. Nat Ryan
Nughes at 930 in the morning.
• • • • 
either lying 'feet agalnet orCrowds Enjoy OursWednesday, August 13 I slightly out from tee "brew:But it is in the spirit of theThe Wesleyan Circle ne the . There 15 enough plumage toFirst' Methodist Church will en-Inv. thal nnbeed the. beg our.  feather bed in the 'ee-H,meet in the church's social hall lbw:eon ' Brazillian ostrich,
, Phone 1685
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
ematecae.F.1-S t UPI) - Some
cream A the U S. Paves* at
the Brueseie World's Veer _say
the eidubits are weak. that -ma
don't do enough toward a herd
sell cd the American way.
But 111 tell you one thing in
our favor. We're marketing
friendtness vanelesale. even, if
we're not flexing OW muscles.
Oemparison between the US.
exhible ore and the Soviet are
inevitable here. and Belgian
government hostesses say t It e
two run rep and tuckaleilitend-
*nee.
Heads Takes
To Cover
For Fall
,By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
PARIS (UP!) -Heads take
Co all _ kinds of cover for fall.
There are dig • =ethnical -
shaped hats, hats completely
covered 'with feathers, wig hats,
hats in miniature and veil hats
— some revering -jut thee
others forming a whole clog*
for the body.
Except for the veils, all the
head coverings have one thing in
oirnmon. They show the feee.
Mane of those jobs. which come
so far forward only a girl's nose
and mouth show below. Ahtnest
every hat worn with the Reis
clothes csliections last wee k
were balanced well back on the
head. Some deegners also liked
:30 in the ev
•
• • • •
Thursday, August 14
The Supreme Fairest Woodman
Cirele and the Jessie Houston
Service Club will have a joint
meeting and tamale potluck sup-
per at the City Part at 6•30 in
the everang.
• • • •
Tuesday. August 19
Circle One of the First Metho-
d ie (burette WSOS will meet
at 2:30 in the afiternoon at the
eocial hall od the church. drurn band from the 10th Navel
• • • • Distnct RI San Juan. ' Puerto
HELP FOR ELDERLY ELco. Admiral Dan's beyswAsenNoToN tepil The not feature number< quee as
House Labor Committee approved tYPIentlY Americiert as• "Home
a toll Thursday calling for a
White House conference to re-
commend ways to meet the needs
and use the skills of the nation's
older citizens
taking in appearance. Ours is
circular, bag as the Roman Coli-
seum, complete unth interior
pool at the center of the main
floor. and lighted by natural
daylight spiteng through trans-
lucent walls and plastic roof.
The Soviet Pavilion is a giant
receingie of glass and steel out-
side, the inside dornkrrated by a
bronze statue of Lenin, some 35
feet high
Everyone in the US. Pavilion
Ives St. Laurent .oe the House
of Dior shamed eats aepost tow-
ering-sorne of them reminiscent
of the heed - dress worn by
arscient Reptian beauties. *
eElegance this year is n t
poesible without a hat," said the
desigrier.
Plenty of Plumage
St. Laurent c tncealeci the fare
head slightly in some elide-Is,
with tiny veors of feathers
seemed to be having a bait.
Smiles and a relaxed friendli-
ness prevailed, whether the vei-
1 tore were waterline a fashion
show, lining up ea see Circararna
• ie hatening to the minces rhy-
thms Minitel Dan's "Pan-
&maniacs "
Crowebt filing past Soviet ex-
hibits were somber
But then the Soviets weren't
TO VISIT AUSTRIA
MOSCOW (UPI) --Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev has ac-
cepted an invitation from Aus-
trian Chancellor Julius Raab to
visit Austria at an unspecified
date. it was announced -Thaisiday
night.
PITCHER LEAVES cLua
BOSTON (UPI, -Pitcher Wil-
lard Nixon of the Boston Red
Sox., who was placed on the
temporarily disabled list July 14
following a bout wee shoulder
miseries, has left the club for
his Lindale. Ga., home.
falling their huge hall with the
fluxibting MUSK of the sted
Chilean reeler. hugh aigrettes..
end a Mown and white mixture !
which made a • helmet.
Claude St. Cyr, who deeetris
many of the hats w o r is by
Queen Elizabeth II, gives a new
look to the-sleuth hat hem the
1600e. Sell ,1 pliable materials
each as velvet and fe)t, it Ms
a Mainlined jauntiness in style.
Milliner Needle, whose cus-
tomers include the Duchess of
Windeor. Doris Duke arid Mar-
lane Die•.ruth. turned veils into
wind helmet; for evening. These
protective _covertngs cline in
triremes eessdee with sequel' trim,
and same are mettalh ,
Feature Cloak VeitOn 
The Range' 
but
 *IP gPec'aa Se Laurent is one of several
tegl 
love
 !heen' esPecnnUY when designers featuring the cloakehey go into the intrichcate feot- vele. A tyilleal one barns withwort nf a Caribbeim deface cal-
led the "Limbo "
Clreararna A Hit
As for the style show, , man,
woman and child want in fas-
cination. as models frtarn Wee-
ern Etarlope show new f all
clothes from US manufacturer:it
Ana when the mannequins we_ _
long runway from betel
cony to the "pier" )(reuse out
into the center of the pool,
obvious the woW whestle knows
no language barrier.
U. lioetewes say one of • the
big hits of the whole fair is the
Circararna vile& the F or d
Foundation underwrote Ttfts
a eine/nate tour of the United
Stages. with synchronized movie
projectors putting the v:ewer
"in the middle" of scenes ait
. Acne:wan cities and viliagek-
factunte and farms. Commenla-
turs alternate in inglieh, French
and Flemish. 1_ tin,* our Eier
pen neighbors get genie of the
ehoked-up feeling an American
does from watchers. It's *obvious
they want to ese - the long
QUM prov e •
V. HITE ON WHITE is the order of a summer's THIS CAREFREE blouson can be worn alltete and is seen In this hip-length blouse. season with your skirts, shorts or slacks.
Sunshine Vacation
 __tz:USAN SARUM
T'ir,l)S1)!.1MER styles per- band are edged with lace. ha-s a self band at the waist-el I feet for a sunshine nettle Another is a blouson of a line.
Melleillmethererie, -rimer woven cat= irdetrigr-rns as a blouson. a chemise ton Its basic gray and white Both skirt and collar of thebeena :Ind a classic tuck-in. plaid is aeallable combined blouse are trimmed withA" terae can be purcheeed with blue, pink, maize, gray bands of rucleng and cottonetilliar separately or with a or tan. Middy collar and tie
matching skirt. are up-to-the-minute lash-
Tlsy ion details.
One white chemise. in A third breezy costume
wearable.washcblecotton, combines blouse and skirt.
has one tiny button vieble, The top has a smaller middy
ith the °teem concealed be- collar with a self fabric bow.
r es a !Leer cf cloth. Its Sleeveless, It tucks into a bil-
e. .1 ; celar and chic hip- lowing, bouffent skirt that
BACK TROUBLE?
If
You're Weary
of Theory
and
Want Results
TRY c4-11ROPRACTIC
...Nature's v./thy to
Normal Function and
NATURAL HEALTH
• See -
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Ky.
HOURS:
101 a m. • 8:00 p.m.
Molday through Friday
1:00 pm. 
I"°
Sunday
IAMR CIIIINTISK
I NOW!
yky44 •
ENDS
TUESDAY
_..-
1•01.1tlerD003
"MOIST
alleJSKAI.r
,
Ezaizof
MIN KIN NMI
LINNE NM MN DM
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
lace.
The ensemble is available
In wonderful shades-peach,
maize, taffy and powder blue
-that go so beautifully with
a good tan.
All of the clothes are ex-
pertly tailored and In the
lower price brackets.
t2)64/7
ONE MIDSUMMER scene-stealer is made of a drip-dry cot-
ton for blouse and skirt. Both are trimmed with cotton lace,
a smell black and white plume
down to •erterkp the body. Warn Ear-ilit'ngs Are.in center crown. and sweeps
under It - a simple black wool
ciblTicks. te"eulleilatkeilsof puiLafneciv rlupshi7e.s- Longer To Be
peckeilhap we the crown, and
heist
hats are made of wool or 
In Fashion
d in place with a drawstring
headache band. • • I
stiffened et* -petals" and en- I
%eke) the head; ideal for the
day a girl's hair is a mess any-
way.
The Miniatures are meant for
-evening wear. Same are tiny flat'
pana.akis. Others have liree
mere to thenewieern a small tnee
n 
lane jewelry for fall.
plume • Some ad the • new "slim jim". • •
' earrings dangle all the way to
ithe• shoulder. reports the Fash-
ion Coordinatten Institute Which
keeps tabs on basic beauty and
•Sashimi trend. Arid the Ebert bib, ed to be especially poptitar with
dieter arid dog cellar necklaces, two maier trends in hair-do's-
with many strands twisted to- the bouffant or fluff cut, and
(ether, have displaced the long the errspire Whicti has soft, flat
and a tall
lee dairy industry proeuces
10 per cent of the gross national
.ncene from agriculture. Dairy
products account for 15 per cent
of tetal retail feod sales.
•
FLYING SAUCER-An unidentified flying object, or flyingsaucer, can be seen in this photo made Oct. 15. 1957. atHolloman Air Force Base, Alamogordo. N. M. The photoMu just been released, under copyright, by Aerial Phen-omena Research Organization, after careful study. A goy-ernmare employe made it with a Kodak 135 Pony cameraat one-fiftieth second and fa16. Photographer is unidentified.
SWEETNESS AND LIGHT-All's sweetness and light, as they
say sometimes about political circles in the U. S., as Leba-
non's incoming president. Gen. teed Chehab (left), shakes
'hands with outgoing President Camille Chamoun, u hose
jean ends in September. The scene is In Beirut. the
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - Long
earrings and steal necklaces -
that's the long and short of it
relies welch we women have
draped around our necks the
pale few !tenors.
If you still want to use your
rope supply, double, triple or
quadruple it around the neck,
so it forms a fill-in for all those
_collarseeshireing
lan ready-to-wear.
"Newt in imgmetance is color
in jewelry," said Mrs. Charlotte
Thompaon, the tacit ul e direc-
tor. "Jewelry shades go right king-erne placement on the left
along with clothing shades. So enoulder; this fall, they come
ail the purples, including ame- an globs of flubs to be worn
thyst and mauve', will be gaud. amack in the center of a neck-
So will the conioinations of
green and blue, red and rake."
Bar Pin Returns
Some manufacturers suggest
that women blend jewelry col-
ors with suit or dress, bet Mrs.
Theimpaun said it'd he up to the
individual ea decide wbether she
wanted contras: or coordination
of colors.
New for fall is the bar pin,
which grtandrna wore te hold the
tabs of her highestarched
Today's bar pins a r e longer,
some of them measuring three
indhes, and spaashier, set with
colored stems. New way to wear
them: in pairs. on standawae
collies of blouses.
The old-aime headache band,
which came back ' last spring,
goes right into fall. It's expect-
strands at the front and side
but bieke to a pile at the back
of the crown.
Some jewelry fre3nufacturers
stow small, lightweight pins in
a series of three, fuur or five
to attach to the bands. Meade
• clap un- suit-ibr-dreas-is-all
the other jewelry necessary.
Masses of Stones
Pins have a new, place in
faihron, literally. Gone is the
Pictured above is Mr. James Gourley. President of the Kentuc•
ky Lake Vacation Land, Inc., making the first call over the new
dial system at Aurora. Looking on is 011ie Brown, Plant Fore'
man and Forrest Riddle, Manager,
Telephone service for approxi-
mately seventy-five subscribers
was placed into operation Satur-
day at Aurora, Kentucky. Mr.
James Gourley, president of Ken-
tucky leike Vacation Land Inc.,
placed the first long distance
over the new system. The Aurora
Telephone -Exchange consists of
the latest modern dial equipment
and telephone numbers ther e
have been assigned to the nation
tine or bodice. • r elbow and the space on down
Scene of these masses cif stones 1 has to be filled in with some-
form pins three and four inches There are however, scene
across. But if yau buy this much leerid, or "domed" bracelets
of a showneece better confine . meant to be
it to evening wear, Mrs. Thor:rap- 1 the wrists.
son said-. IF your me:Setae -
evening truck_ has a
ing back. cep a pin at the tai •
I personally visas hoping tti
styliets would decree the en"
uf the dangling 'bracelets: bu.
there's sell just as much jinge -
jangle as ever because slees •
tenet Its teem just below t It
Two...
wide "2-5" numbering plan. The
exchange name at Aurora will
be Grover 4. Subscribers could
dial, for instance, Grover 4-9011
by dialing G-R-4-9-0-1-1. Aur-
ora telephone users will have
extended ,service into Murray.
Many residents of the area have
expressed satisfaction in having
this latest Letype of telephone
communication.
•
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